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ranks of hie own movement, to do only 
what he thought would lead to a vic
tory for the allied 'Cause and for a 
lasting, honorable and. he hoped, 
people's peace.
. Lloyd George Repli 
Premier Lloyd Oeorfcre was received 

g when he said that 
might think -about 

t' Mr. Henderfeon’e 
speech, they would respond to his ap
peal for unity In securing a victory. 
Me was not sure, he added, that it 
was' necessary to say more than to 
repeat the statement he (the premier) 
had made In the press. Each mem
ber of the cabinet had fSid him that 
Mr- Henderson hud left the impres
sion on their minds that he Intend
ed to use bis whole influence to "hum 
down" the Stockholm conference at 
the lnibor conference.

Mr. Henderson here Interrupted the 
speaker by arising if he had' not sug
gested to Lloyd George that. If the 
labor conference decided to favor the 
Stoti*olm 
should go, but no member of the gov
ernment.

Mr. Lloyd George replied that he 
htd said he would not consent to Mr. 
Henderson er any delegates repre
senting Great Britain attending the 
Stockholm conference.

Alluding to the much-discussed 
question of mho actually sent the 
telegram and the covering letter, Mr, 
Lloyd George said the telegram was 
from the Russian' Government and the 
letter from the' Russian embassy. He 
contended that it would have made a 
great difference had Mr. Henderson 
read the telegram to Friday’s con
ference and he again asked why this 
was not done.

Fatal to Confer.
The premier then proceeded to treat 

with regard to the general situation, 
saying:

"I have only one thing to say. name
ly, that while efforts are being 
to restore discipline in the R 
army nothing would be more fatal 
than to hold a conference with the 
enemy, when the first step toward re
storing discipline would be to prevent 
fraternizing at the front. That Is the 
conclusion arrived at by the four al
lied governments.

"I would rather not say anything 
for the moraeht about the opinion In 
Russia. The United States has de
cided riot to allow delegates to go to 
Stockholm, and that Is a great democ
racy. The French. Italian and Brit
ish 'Governments have come, to the 
same conclusion.” (Loud cheering. 
-Mr.1 Lloyd George concluded hie 

spdech as follows:
Duty te Russia.

"The four allied powers have arriv
ed at the conclusion that If terms of 
peace are to be discussed' they must 
.be made by the representatives of 
their whole nation. ' 1 am the last 
man to say anything derogatory of 
the power or influence Of labor, but 
they are not the whole community. 
In Russia there Is a socialist govern
ment, and when it discusses it must 
have the opinion of the nation behind 
it. It has become evident that the 
Russian Government has no respon
sibility for the Stockholm conference, 
and I say. we should not be doing our 
duty to our allies nor, least of all,^ to 
Russia, If we countenanced such a 
project"
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any district, the recount would be 
made by a Judge or some other per
son to be designated by the torn! chief 
Justice of England.
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CRISIS BP .on Baffots. • 
age in the law relates 

form of ballots. Under the 
soldiers* vote act of 1815 the soldier 
bad.'to mark his ballot either for the 
government or tor the opposition. 
Under the MU 
soldier will be 
ballot in one of four 
vote for the 
position, for the independent candi
date, or be may Write k\ the name 
of any particular person who has
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3-phase, E 25-cycle, 550 

volts, either in stock or 
ready for immediate ship
ment:

Hamilton, Aug. 13.—That, officers of the 
militia can be' conscripted when the 
draft system Is put Into 
was the rumor in local military circles 
today. Coincident with the 
comes word to the effect that three 
c«ns of the 13th Regiment, Lieut*. Mog- 
ridrn, PeeMss and Insole and Capt. G. 
B. McLean of the Highlanders have been 
etruclr off the strength of the C. D. E. 
Many military men believe that it is 
merely In line with the government’s 
policy of doing away with all surplus 
officers, so that the many hundreds of 
them that ara now scattered thruout the 
country can be drafted when the con
scription bill la enforced.

The Canadian Mounted Rifles, who 
have been on aVek thru the 'Garden 
of Canada," will return to Hamilton bar
racks tomorrow morning. Thruout the 
march the unit has been in constant com
munication with its headquarters by 
means of its signalling corps. The regi
ment camped at Winona tonight and will 
arrive tomorrow, probably concluding their 
trek with a route march thru the city. 
Recruiting dropped to a low figure last 
week, there being two men enlisted from 
out of town and 22 applicants, of whom 
twelve passed the doctors, from the city.

With hundreds of citizens according 
them a welcome, ten proud and happy 
Hamiltonians arrived home this after
noon, The civic reception was tendered 
by Mayor Booker, Controllers Jutten and 
Rvtson, Secretary Kaye of the Soldiers’ 

Commission, and members of the 
t War Veterans’ Association.

mMto j-e—
Fuel Controller 
Makes Statement Regarding 

Coal Car Situation.

DEMURRAGE INCREASED

Magrath Six Receive Military Cross 
While Three Get French 

Medals.

(Continued from Pige 1).________ with cheering
sons resident in Mis Majesty’s Do- tb«Tnu3o 
minions to engage in à conference 
with enemy subjects, unless the llceney 
of the crown le duly given. There
fore, the government has decided that 
permission to attend the Stockholm 
conference will not be granted.

"Thç same decision has been made 
by the governments of the United 
States, France and . Italy with which 
His Majesty's government has been in 
communication."

Asked by Commoner King on what 
statute the law officer’s decision was 
based, Mr, Bonar Law said:

"It Is in accordance with the com» 
mon law pf the country.”

Henderson is Bitter 
Mr. Henderson In opening his ad

dress complained against the "unpre
cedented press campaign against my
self and the difficulty, if not the im
possibility, of finding a precedent in 
history for the conduct pursued by the 
prime minister and his colleagues In 
regard to the cas*,’’

"The press campaign," Mr. Hender
son continued, "was so perfected that 
the first- indication that my resigna
tion had been accepted was thru The 
Pall Mail Gazette. After the decision 
of the labor conference on Friday, 1 
interviewed the prime minister, who 
made clear that my retaining the sec
retaryship of the labor party was in
compatible with my remaining In the 
war council. When I came to a choice, 
only one course was mine.

"If the full story in regard to the 
Stockholm conference must be told In 
the national interest, it should 
not be told now and I am 
content to Join the list of 
ex-ministers who are waiting the 
opportunity to state the full facts of 
their eases without prejudice to the 
national interests.
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Honor lists announced yesterday 
•how that six University of Toronto 
graduates and undergraduates have 
been awarded the Military Cross tor 
valor on the firing line, and that three 
others have received French decora
tions. Those receiving the • Military 
Cross are: Capt. James G. Weir, 19th 
Toronto Battalion; Major C. E. Sin
clair, Meaford; Capt. F. M. Thom* 
Toronto: Capt. Hugh Hart, Hamp
stead; Capt. R. J. Manion, Fort Wil
liam, and Lieut. A- B. Lindsay. Capt 
W. H. K. Anderson, Femle, B;C., is 
being recommended for the Croix de 
Guerre; Major H. L. Keegan. Dublin, 
the Croix de Chevalier, and Capt. C. 
M. Clement, the Croix de Guerre.

Capt. W. A. Bishop, of Owen Sound, 
awarded the Victoria Cross was gazet
ted to the 9th Mississauga Horse, «To
ronto in 1914 and put In two train
ings with the regiment.

The members of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association and veterans of 
other.wars have been invited to take 
part In the ceremony when the pre
sentation takes place at the Exhibi
tion on Aug. 27 of the Victoria Cross 
to J. J. Slfton, father of the late Sgt. 
Slfton V.C. of Wallace town.
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I . Tbeen drily placed in nomination. The 
names of tile candidates wtO not 

on the ballot, but everyDollar a Day Per Car for First 
Five Days,A Then Five

appear
sneans of publicity will be availed of 
by the government to inform the 
soldier* who are running.

Mr. Guthrie (South Wellington) and 
Mr. Knowles (Moose Jaw), conscrip
tion-Liberals, intimated that the form 
of the ballot might operate to their 
prejudice, and the minister said he 
would be wOting to 
change that, might 
view of the present
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- 1Ottawa, Aug. IS.—“Any peiwxiwtoo 
tails to unload a coal car promptly 
la. In my Judgment, an enemy of this 

| country,” was the strong statement 
j which was made today by Mr. C, A. 
| Magrath. fuel controller. The United 
j State* he pointed ctit, is demanding 

prompt return of cans; and if there 
te delay it may seriously interfere 
with the securing of the necessary 
•upply from aorooe the line. Delay 
means coal shortage^ tor munition

The maitter of delay in unloading 
* hae been so serious that Mr. Ma
grath ha# taken up the matter with 
Mir Henry Dnaytom, chairman of the 
railway commission.

conference. delegates consider any 
be suggested in 
and future con

ditions in Canadian politic*.
Scrutineers are to be appointed 

by the leader of thp government and 
the leader of the opposition and 
deputy returning officers will be ap
pointed by the . assistant dark of 
the crown In chancery. Polls will be 
open in every camp arid hospital 
and wherever there Is a group of 
soldiers. In Bermuda, Great Britain, 
France and Belgium, or any other 
place they may be found, and any 
individual soldier who has no chance 
to vote At a regular poll may set 
forth this fact by a petition, and be 
allowed to vote 1n that way. The 
bill was theji given its first

« Control of Wheat.
• Mr. McCoig (West Kent) asked 
what action the government proposed 
to take in regard to the control of 
wfieat, flour and bread along the 
lino* adopted by the United States 
Government.

Sir George Foster said he had no 
knowledge of any action by the Unit
ed States Government. The board of 
grain supervisors had -already -fixed 
a maximum tor wheat hi elevators, 
and would probably deal 
crop of 1917 in 
the American authorities.

Hon. Charles Mardi asked if the 
minister of militia had been correctly 
reported as saying that conscription 
would be put into force immediately:

Sir Edward Kemp: "He was quite 
correctly reported.” (Laughter).

The,house then resuffied the ad
journed debate upon the second read-‘ 
ing of the bill authorizing Sir George 
Parley to receive#, salary of $7,000 per 
year as overseas minister of militia, 
and Messrs. McCurdy and Clark to re
ceive salaries of $B000 each Aa parl
iamentary undgr- -secretaries without 
going back to their constituents tor re- 
election. ■ '
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The returned men were : Ptes. Edgar 
Bell, 306 Dunsmure avenue; E. ‘J, Buck- 
erfleld, 288 South Queen street; G. E.
Goddard, 162 Glendale avenue; ($ H.
Hallway, 222 South Main street; F. W.
Max ted, 442 Mary street; H. Meyers, 1*7 
North Ottawa street; J. Niles, Its Bur
ton street: A. Nuxa, 368 Sherman av
enue: J. Orton, 6 Robins avenue, and 
T. Rigby, 42 Province street. Pte. Fred
erick Turner of Dundee was also among 
the party.

With reference to a Montreal da- ,F°.r ln*-lB,ld*tlng two foreigners with a 
«patch in which Howard G K«iiv revolver while he was employed as a spe- vlcs-presldent of the^ T n ! cM «««•‘‘ble by the Grand Trunk Ball- 
<hat R" at*ted way, and forcing them to "come across”

v6iiWa,r>n,? •'?b*r*0 by the with $10 for trespassing on the oompany’s 
Lenlgta Valley Railroad on coal com- property, Russel) Dickie appeared in court 
ing into Canada and in which he today, after being remanded, and was 
characterized a despatch from Toron- found tutlty by Magistrate Jelfs. Ben
to. to the effect that the embargo was te?=e will be Impoeeu tomorrow.

promptly « T the HamU^ brsn^Tt^Wm-'t^W^ Aocua” Cebinat ,
founded H a League, has received the foUowlng tele- On my return from Russia I pro-
matiarer nf iKfif0traffic gram from J. Hlllyara Leeck, K.C., chair- posed a visit to France, which was un-
TsffîîÆffi °* Merchants man legislative committee of the Army der consideration at a* special meetingiSSX&T& 2£ba™ lumber la£ "ArmvN‘dy of the ^ar^bfnet 24 horns betorom?
4304. effective August 7. and embar- tied and much encouraged by your'mes- L*.'ivln* a”d which ,Mr'.^°,ï<1„.<^60rglf 
goes all open equipment entering To 8,1 who say in this hour of d*d not attend, It being the decision of
r-an.d. VIJ the G T R” 8 great empire peril that Canada has done the labor party I should go, X In-

Harrington said' that there was !nough’ answer she will have only formed the prime minister of my poel- 
no embargo against coal and no 7™ d°ne enough wffen we can do no more, tion and I could mak« this comment,
Dr ®against coal and no em- and the political machine attempting to that the crime minister and hi« mi-bar.»® against coal being brought In In thwart this sentiment must be emphati- «L,™»? !„ * h\,
Lehigh Valley cars on other Canadian cally defeated.” leagues who issued a document to the
lines than the* Grand Trunk, biit the The assessments for Wards One, Pr*e8 charging me with withholding 
embargo does prevent bringing coal Three, 8‘x. Seven and Bight information about the conference have 
into Canada by the Grand Trunk in have been completed, and the returns been convicted before the house of in- 
Lehigh cars and the Grand Trunk î!’-01ï. P°K“ü“ma“ng that the whole arrangements
camvot send their own cars to the ZcriL^ot^mora?** vra?s rêttm? for the trl'> to Paris were made wlth- 
mlne. for coal, owing to their lament- WarTVLnd6! ïtiîl bring woTed their knowledge." 
able lack of equipment. on, but It is expected that the returns Premier Lloyd George in tempted Mr.

will be in around Sept. IS. Henderson at this point by saying:
Knuckle-dusters are an expensive piece "X would like to ask my ban. mend

a r; what he means by saying that he sentbnerman avenue, ha a 
the fact Impressed upon him in court 
today when he was sent to Jail for one 

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—A «Caucus of the month and fined '$100. Magistrate Jelfs 
Liberal members of the Manitoba leg-' ‘*utfd that if he did not pay the tine he 
lslature to discuss the vital questions to put ,n two monthe ln lhe
of war policy and the impending fed- Hamilton Is to have another industry, 
eral elections has been called. The The Tcgufllm Chemical and Manufactur- 
caucus will be held this week, It Is Ing Company, .of Rochester, N. Y., will 
said, probably Thursday evenihg. The 0P»n their CawuJiai branch in this city,
nor^tislctX rteoCe^„Cv°no7tnht,0n SM"»»
not satisfactory to many of the mem- menct in a week, and boiler preservative 
b.r* It is stated. vM bo luirai produc* SL Oath-

ài ir.es niîTacafi. effort to nave the Tlrtn 
locate the,*. M 1 .

John Rouse. 331 Lorllla street, paid $100 
a "hip” when he appeared in court to
day on a charge of violating the Temper
ance Act. When arrested he had a bottle 
on each "hip,” and when fined $200 stated 
that the ’.Iqupr had been given to hid) by 
his brother-in-law a few moments before 
he had been taken into custody.
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We also have a number of 
Portable Electric Tools, 
Tool Post Grinders, Trans
formers, and a variety of 
other Electrical Apparatus.
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^BBBBpBI Sir Henry at
once Showed his wiillngnsss to co
operate, and a drastic order has been 
paeeed by the board to compel rsurid 
unloading and return of

It’sI
as W»
around 
camp, f 

■make t
EMBARGO ON COAL CARS 

AFFECTS COAL RECEIPTS
read-

Demurrage Increased.
The order increases the demurrage 

on cqal cars. Importers now will 
have two free days for delivery. The 

^ third day there will be demurrage of 
91 (per car. This increases by a dol
lar iper day per car until the demur
rage is $5 per day. Afterward» there 
will be demurrage of $6 a car per day.

The fuel controller urges ' in the 
strongest possible manner that if 
Canada is to continue to secure 

r American coal there must be prompt- 
was in unloading and returning care, 

; The American authorities absolutely 
Insist on this. Recently the United 

, «taies increased their demurrage 
charges, but the Canadian demurrage 

« /Je now suffer.
“Co-operation Is needed if we are 

to get in the necessary supply,’’ said 
Mr. Magrath. "Rapid unloading is 
absolutely necessary, as there is Just 
as gyeat a car and coal shortge in the 
United States as in Canada- Any 
delay in returning equipment is only 
assisting the enemy.”
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Manitoba Liberal Caucus is 
Called for Thmwlay, ’TU Said

of Jewelry to carry 
kovttch 391 North HAMILTON82 Queen N.Conditions Overseas Bad

E. M. Macdonald (PIctou) said the 
overseas, forces should be under the 
supreme authority of some military 
official of high rank, and not under •» 
civilian like Sir George Perley. He said 
conditions overseas were bad, and they 
were bad here because the general of
ficer in command in Canada was mere- 
ly a clerk ln the militia department 
who had been appointed to that posi
tion.

Sir Sam Hughes explained that Gen
eral Gwatkin bad served under Sir 
Percy Lake when the latter was in
spector-general. Sir Sam had ap
pointed him chief of staff, 
warned by the British Government that 
he was incompetent.

“} •**<* that was all right,” contin
ued Sir Sam, "because I wanted no in
terference, but it turned out that while 
I was rigjit in thinking that he lacked 
ability, Vwas wrong in thinking he 
would not interfere," *

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux insisted that 
newly-appointed officials forfeit thelt 
seats in the house unless" and until 
again returned by the people. ' 

Undemocratic Says Hughes.
Sir Sam Hughes said he was sick of 

hearing it said that Sir George Terley 
would not draw his salary. We heard 
the same thing about Lord Strathcona, 
but when hie lordship died the cheques 
for hie salary were cashed by the ex
ecutors. Quite possibly Sir George 
Perley was leaving some of his cheques, 
lying abound and somebody would cash 
them. At any rate it was undemo
cratic to permit members of the house 
to accept salaried positions and retain 
their seats without going back Yor re- 
election. He did not believe for a/mo
ment that democratic government was 
only good for peace times and that w. 
must have an autocratic government 
during the war.

Personally, Sir Sam had gone Into 
this war because he believed It was a 
•fight against autocracy, and he would 
he sorry to see autocracy established 
ln this country. If Sir George Perle# 
had to be provided for, let him be 
given some ornamental job. 
casticaily enquired of the prim 
ister whether be intended to 
Sir George’s office hereditary.

Col. Clark’s Activities.
, The bill was given a second read
ing, but the debate continued several 
hours after the house got lntq com
mittee.

Hon- Geo. J». Graham complained 
that Colonel Clark (North Bruce), the 
parliamentary under-secretary for ex
ternal affairs, devoted most of his time 
to preparing campaign literature for 
the Conservative party. The bill, he 
pointed out, was, retroactive and pro
posed to start Colonel Clark's salary 
c«n October 1, 191$.

Mr. Bennett (East Bimpoe) raised 
the point that (Mr. Graham when min
ister of railways had contributed po
litical articles to his . paper, 
BroCkvllle (Recorder.

(Mr. '^emteux: But he went back to 
his electors-

Mr. Bennett: He went back 
too often- ((Laughter.)

Attack on Hughes.
R. S. Bennett (Calgary)

a wire to me at Paris stating his posi
tion. Doee" he mean to suggest thaï 
he wired me that a decision had been 
taken by the labor party executive? 
The only message I received was one 
stating that he wts coming,to Paris 

delegate*
was nothing of the decision V of the 
labor party.”

Law Corrects Henderson.
Mr. Henderson insisted that, hie 

statement was in strict harmony with 
hie position. > c * ’ *

“After the ‘decision had been taken 
with regard to my visit to Paris/1 he1 
said, “I intimated ttyit to the prime 
minister, and that *a# the subject 
of. a special cabinet meeting.”

Andrew Bonar Law. chancellor ot 
the exchequer, interrupted the speaker,' 
saying:

"I really must put the facta before 
tie house. The prime minister was 
absent and his colleagues here had 
no knowledge whatever from Mr. Hen
derson of his intention to go to Paris 
with Mr. (James Ramsay) MacDon
ald. We discovered tide first In this 
telegram which was circu 
After seeing the telegrai 
moned the cabinet to deal with it. We 
clearly expressed to Mr. Henderson 
our disapproval, but he intimated that 
it was decided upon and he must go. 
In those circumstances I was not able 
further to Interfere with him."

— Division in Cabinet 
_ . acçepted Bonai
Law’s étalement, but said that it did’ 
not clear Bonar Law or the cabinet 
from thft Act that they had intimated 
io. thè'house that all the arrange
ments" were mads without the ' cad- 
Inet’s knowledge. The speaker added 
that he informed the war cabinet of 
his recommendations to the Labor 
party executive to accept the invita
tion to the Stockholm conference it 
the conference were made consulta
tive Instead of mandatory. -There was 
a sharp division within the cabinet 
and he offered to 'resign.

Continuing, Mr. Henderson said: 
Returning from Parie, I gave the 

prime minister a full and faithful 
statement of my personal position and 
my reasons for advocatjpg attendance 
at the conference At the close of the 
conversation. Mr. Lloyd George asked 
me to attend a special meeting of the 
cabinet, but when I arrived I was tolrl 
to wait, which I did for an hour 

“The minister of

Leti
l Federation of Labor Clubs Takes 
| Subscription for Anti- 

Conscrip^onists.
Montreal Aug. 13:*=Fhe "Federation ot

1 ttsbraemwï' hJt” antlc|Pation of some of 
Its members being sent to prison for

H to be conscripted into the army,*°ok “P a collection at tonight's antl- 
eonscrlptlon meeting at the corner of 
4‘w,ater avenue ana Albert street.

We are not afraid of prison.” said 
I Martel, the president. He claimed

tbst#because of the agitation In Quebec
1 '2£îr®M^tewme? ?tlîy ,n putt,n* the eon- 

•cription bill Into force.
. Cleo Thibault said it would take more 
than two regiments to crush the French- 
Çanadians and the French-Canadlan 
Mcernen would not lay their hands on the 
French-Canadiana. "One French-Cana- 

‘Sa!d lB “ sood ae ,l(teen blokes,”

Seir:Thompson Typesetter Uni
: Ceiwith four Russian FOR SALEThere

Asquith's Endoroetion.
Former Premier Asquith, remarking 

that the dual position Mr. Henderson 
had occupied ae a member of the gov
ernment and secretary of the Labor 
par^y, was an impossible one, said the 
prime minister’s concluding remark 
would be universally echoed thru the 
country and in the allied governments, 
namely that peace was desired by all, 
but that the only peace which would 
satisfy and recompense the ' sacrifices 
made must be a peace proposed by the 
people of all the countries concerned.

“I should be sorry,” Mr. Asquith add
ed, “if I thought the result of this 
discussion would be to allow the im
pression to go forth to the world that 
the Labor parties of this country are 
prepared to go to Stockholm to pave 
the way for a precarious peace, 
have read the declaration of policy ap
proved by the Labor party. It is a 
declaration of determination to perse
vere in the war until the great objects 
we are aiming at are achieved.

"I believe the Labor party, with the 
exception of an insignificant minority, 
are as determined today as ever not 
to allow the gigantic sacrifices of our 
allies and of ourselves to be thrown 
away, and not to sheathe the sword 
until we see our way to the attain
ment-..of a satisfactory and enduring 
.peace.’ -I hope that is the impression 
the debate will leave on our allies.”

Mr. Asquith was loudly cheered at
The 

was then

Pre-
>
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THIRTY-TWO KILLED BY FOB-

London, Aii& 18.—Thirty-two. 
son* were killed and 43 persons were 
Injured by the bombs dropped- by 
German raiders on southeastern coast 
towns eysterday, said an official 
statement. Ten men. 13 women and 
nine children were killed. Thlrteea 

he men, JS women and 16 children were 
Injured.
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-Continuing the CKsing-eut Sale of 
Duck and Flannel Trousers 

at Score’s.
The comfortable drees for outing 

or vacation must Include duck or 
flannel trousers.

■ the'
1

The shonli| i

j* WAR SUMMARY jf '

Toronto Sunday World if*
jQuality means 

much ln the selec
tion of them as 
well as the oomfort 
ln wearing them. 
Score’s special 
August clearing 
lots of summer

_______ offers
KjEdlBX—l you white duck 

and fancy worsted 
AM oobo trousers. The ducks 

’ are great value at 
the regular $2.26 

prie* but clearing now at $1.86—and 
fancy cream worsteds with neat black 
r,tripes are marked from $7.00 for 
$6-95. Belts to match, outing shirts 
and other summer wear as welL R 
Score & Son, Limited, 77 King street 
west.
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IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT! THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED :

i5c Per Copy
Readers end Dealers are advised that
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I rF HE„<;hlet. worJt on tb® British front yesterday consisted of aeroolane 

1 rf°T the.a“U'®r>r' takln8 photographs of the German^defences 
« . -îrom Jhe alr and fighting aggreselr* German machines. British bom- 

baj-fflng planes heavily bombed four German aerodromes. The German 
aircraft showed more tight than usual and British aviators destroyed nine 
'and drove eight others down out of control. Two of the dratrov!?

î r WlthlB the B,r,tl’h lla“’ -bowing that” tî^enemy wa.
. attempting to do some reconnaissance work of his own Eight British 1 ;“^eh8 arejnissing The struggle on the weriem fron? coSues prïtî

e!™»nbma ^ruggl® for *uPremacy of the air. After the British beat the 
■nt^fe. mach!°e8* can undertake an offensive. The Germans then 
>nt more machines in use and dispute the British ascendancy.

* * * *
Despatches from the westernvfront declare that Lens was the -hie»

now'hnu vlty onJhe British front on Sunday night. The Canadians 
i «°^vd strong positions in Its western environs and the 
^^xniblting many signs of apprehension of losing the town 

■Meedlngly the prospects of allowing the allies to 
^Plals coal fields.

■
"toggery,” n«I Mr. Henderson ma

pei
= -

Within one hour 1,000 peopla-aeeem- 
b)ed, the largest audience ever gath
ered in Calgary, altho the member 
for Calgary (Mr. R. B. Bennett) was 
running up,«nd down the street urg

ing everybody to stay away from the 
meeting.

General Hughee said he was aston
ished that the member for Calgary 
had the temerity to show his face 
after the holy exhibition he made of 
himself ln connection with the 
.fi'mal commission. After
briefly describing Mr^Bennetfs other ' • 
avtivlUeo, Sdr 8am. touched upon the

6ri°*tt, me,rtlr^ at Toronto 
national service,

. member for Calgary,,r he 
said, arranged for a meeting in
tan*rhnrH£U; en*a8ed the MetropoU- 

Church for an overflow meeting,
a? lM>ld atlU a third meet-

lng at the Orange Hall. The Metro- 
Church wa» not needed, nor 

was the Orange Hall opened, and
ab*uecr^d ”ot been a respect-

£TSrd at Massey Hall had not 
Id* ,fr<,m the armories been 

ordered to attend the meeting,”
More Sniping.

(Vl"“er this exchange of compliments 
,waa »omo sniping from the 

Liberal side at Sir George Perley, 
Colonel Clark and Mr. McCurdy. Mr. 
Graham wanted to know why It was 
necessary to pass a bill to pay sal- 
fu* men wb° said they would not 
take them. A motion to strike out 
tne salary clause from the bill was 
“•^ated: yeas. 25 •, nays, 37.

Some opposition members objected 
to Colonel Clark and Mr. McCurdy 
voting to pay themselves salaries, and 
Judge McKenzie (N. Cape Breton) ln- 
sinuated that while Mr. McCurdy 
might decline the salary directly, he 
would be conrnensated in some way 
'^directly. This led to more or less 
disorder and controversy and the 
prime minister again stated the gen
eral scope and purpose of the bill.
He said all the gentlemen named had 
rendered efficient service and it was 
in every way desirable that officials 
should be paid a stated salary. He 
acquitted Sir George Perley of hav
ing sought the office of overseas min
ister of militia.

The bill was finally reported from 
committee, but stood over - for third
reading.

I the conclusion of his remarks, 
subject under discussion 
dropped.

i
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ORDERFOUR WEEKS FOR 
VOTE OF SOLDIERSRUMANIANS GAIN 

IN THEIR ATTACKS
D1Germans are 

They dislike 
recapture the Pas de

He sar- 
e mln- 

make

na-
i

* All Infantr 
Now Joi

_______ (Continued trom pig# 1),_______

Canada overseas should be entitled to 
vote, without regard to race, age or 
sex- Thus, boys under 21 and nurses 
would vote- The suffrage would also 
be extended to Canadians engaged in 
various branches of Imperial service, 
such as the navy and the aviation 
corps.

Hon. Charles 
and Bel

were British subjects resident In Can
ada at the outbreak 
be entitled to veto.

Judge Doherty Replied in the nega
tive. They would! be treated, he said, 
the same as 'British reservists, altho 
the government -fould be 
suggestions on the subject.

Vote*'of Soldiers. '
In order to fâcllitate the soldier 

«•rising hie franchise, the bill he was 
introducing provided complete ma
chinery for the soldiers voting and 
having their votes counted overseas- 
The soldiers would vote from nomin
ation day to election day. 
and the elections act would be so 
amended a* to have four weeks inter-- 
ran» between nomination day and 
polling day. Instead of one week as at 
present- The softier Vote would, 
therefor* be taken during a period of 
29 days, and up to 9 o’clock p.ra. of 
election day ln Canada The elections 
held overseas would .be under the di
rection of an assistant clerk ot the 
crown ln chancery, who would 
else the same power overseas as the 
clerk of the crown exercises ln Can
ada.

The returns would be sent thru the 
high oommisedoner’e office in Paris 
and London to a new official In Can
ada to be known as the general re
turning officer.

Despatches from London show that the people there have 
Watershed0 d°4e them'bSkfrom the Somme

t'ïSiV’r ssMSVJSsr «mss mSir Douela» ^emendous bombardment between Ypree and the
Halg 18 laconlc concerning infantry action, as he usually 1» 

before, delivering some startling blow. y •
• * *

ls 81111 the zon® of frequent Intense bombardments 
rea<*ed high pitches of violence in the Champagne and the Verdun 

a Germa ,so’?tl1 ot A11les, held their trenches yesterday against
fighting8 a d they enlar»e<l their captured ground in

in thIhrerionSoafnFovS!î,t,hat„they and the Rumanians have retired slightly 
r , Fv k8î^ .ni after a desperate battle, but they also say that 

HeM m nne h»nl"A.jud ral,way ^esh detachments are entering the

««- m.y b, .W, .o ,0“W““ 1° “= “1
report the capture of Pantziu, northwest * 8T0Und’
fighting.

great con-
(Contlnued from Page 1).

R,FokAha-ni-AJud Railway fresh detach
ment» are entering the fi^it. r _ 
troops have valiantly held their posi
tions, and at time have developed 
counter-attacks. In one of which 500 
Austrians were captured. Toward 
evening our troops, under p 
the enemy, retired to the 
Deoktcl line. Our otrpla 
dropped bombs at voriems 
the rear of tbs' enemy's ling."

Capture of Pantrhi.
Troops under- Field-Marshal von 

Mackensen yesterday captured the 
Rumanian town of Pantziu, a railroad 
Junction, In southern Moldavia, which 
had been desperately defended by the 
Russo-Rumanian forces. The capture 
of the town was reported officially to- 
day by the German general staff. The 
statement reads:

“Front of Prince Leopold—There 
has been morel lvely firing only south 
of bmorgon, west of Lutzk, near Tar- 
uopol and on the Zbroca, where there 
were also encounters between raid
ing parties.

“Front of Archduke Joseph—In 
western Moldavia, despite the very 
stubborn enemy resistance, manifest
ed by numerous violent attacks we 
succeeded In further extending our 
gain, of ground south of Trotus Val-

_ pensions, Mr.
Barnes, was sent out with the mes- 
sage. I Insisted on my right to ad- 
dress the cabinet, and not to 
muntcate thru an, intermediary, and 
was invited in, Mr. Lloyd George «aid 
I had been asked to wait outside 
of regard for my feelings. I protest
ed then that the Paris visit had been 
discussed. The same evening Stock- 
nolm loomed In the commons debate 
I was surprised at the week-end that 
the subject had not been raised in 
the cabinet.

“Last Tuesday I asked the prime 
minister when, he would consider 
Stockholm, he replying that he hoped 
at the next meeting."
... The Kerensky TeBgram.
Mr. Henderson > dealt exhaustively 

with the charge that he had broken 
faith in falling to give the telegram of 
M. Kerensky, the Russian premier, to 
the conference. He pointed out that 
he could not, when* speaking as the 
secretary of the Labor party, quote 
a government telegram, but said he 
had told the conference that the new 
Rpssian^govemment had modified its 
old position. His least intention, he 
asserted, was to withhold any Infor
mation he was legally entitled to give.

The speaker concluded by asserting 
that he had been forced to discuss the 
question because of serious asper
sions against hie honor by the press, 
but that he bad not told the full story 
of the Stockholm business, and did 
not Intend to, because he believed It 
highly inadvisable in the nation’s In
terest at this moment.

He urged the house not to debate 
the subject ln view of the evidence of 
unrest in the country and the dlffl- 
cultlee he believed the government 
wculd haive to face before the Stock
holm question was finally disposed of. 
(He had endeavored ever since the war
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came to

the defence of General, Gwatkin. who 
he said, was a distinguished British 
oIf leer, and had rendered conspicuous 
service to Canada. He was entitled 
to the credit for the successful mobil
ization of the first contingent at Val- 
cartler, altho Sir Sam Hugh»» took 
Ell the credit. General Gwotxin, he 
ssld, was a quiet man who did 
tush around the country on private 
trains or make a colonel out of every 

be met upon the street.
another <3en?ral °watkln was
another evidence, he said, of the cvn- 
EIBM7 ®am Hughes and
fitter.t^t "ald’ whlch had been 
eridsnt in the case of the (Rose rifle-

Hugh#» Hits Back.
Sir 6am Hughes said in reply that 

he never advertised himself. He had 
cccllncd 2000 Invitations to address 
CanX** a lh,e Ut,Ue<l States and 
to ^ off h °u J*1' way to Lethbridge 
In 1916, he bad stopped over at Cal- 

1 A\«ary for aa hour or two and was 
for asked to address the Canadian Club.

I The Germans 
of Fokshani, after desperate ?inclustv*

1 :..1
The enemy's success at Pantziu, |It i6 reversed immediately by allied counte r-Itt a * kV* el le If& V'&

able advantage for the prosecution of ulterior designs in the^emaind8 4®^

to appear, have allowed themselves to fall victims to the een»r»i.h?g . 
Von Mackensen. generalship of
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“Army group of Field Marshal von 
Mackensen—The desperately defended 
Town of Pantziu has been taken by 
*torm. Relief thrusts by Russians 
and Rumanians against the neighbor
hood sectors of our front were In vain 
and they all broke down with heavy 
losses. On the lower Sereth the artil
lery activity continued lively and sev- 
eral enemy attacks between the mouth
ropuUed “ -and the Danube were 

special front There w.r. no

Theqxer-
;S

A

* 0 0 0 . *I The appointment of Mr. Barnes to the place in the British war conn -, 
vacated by Arthur Henderson has apparently tided over the political cri.i 
and unless something unforeseen occurs there will be no general elect! 
and consequently no distraction from the conduct of the war. As usual 
ln affairs of this sort, the speeches of Mr. Henderson and Premier Llovd 
George have not cleared up the Situation, but rather have more muddled 
it than ever, Owing to need for a certain secrecy during the war the 
Whole truthfVm not come out at the present time.

I
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m

This officer would 
add together the votes cas* overseas 
and the votes dost in Canada teor 
each and every electoral district, aSd 
declare who was elected. 
tocomt was dsmnnded

HARVESTING IN WEST BEGINS.

Saskatoon Baric., Aug. 18.—Crop re
port* t-manaifne from the Canadian Pa
cific Rallwav Indicate a great improve
ment in conditions. Cutting is expected n 
to begin in some localtiee tomorrow, and >A 

•to be general by the 20th set.
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